Venue Notice for ECMA TC39 TG1 and E4X meetings
Mountain View, CA
21, 22 November 2002
10 AM - 5 PM

Location:
Netscape Communications Corp.
Twilight Zone Conference Room
Building 21, 3rd floor
466 Ellis St
MOUNTAIN VIEW CA 94043

[Same building as last time at Netscape, but a different conference room.]

Phone:
Tel: +1 650 937 6568 (Marcia Knous, our administrative assistant)
   +1 650 937 4608 (Waldemar)
Email: waldemar@netscape.com
Snacks will be provided at 9:30 am. The meeting starts at 10:00.
Lunch will be provided.

Directions:
VTA Light Rail: Middlefield Station.
Go west half a block across Ellis Street, then north along Ellis Street to the Netscape complex past
the Veritas buildings. Building 20 (unoccupied) is next to Ellis Street; building 21 is the next one in along the driveway. The
visitor entrance is on the far side of building 21.

Highway 101 from San Jose and San Francisco:
From San Jose: Take the Ellis Street exit. Cross the light rail tracks and turn left at the end of
the off ramp.

From San Francisco: Take the Ellis Street exit and veer to the right at the right end of the off ramp. Go about a block along Ellis
until you get to a landscaped island in the middle of the street. Building 20 (unoccupied) is on your right; building 21 is behind
it along the driveway. Please park in visitor parking.
The visitor entrance is on the far side of building 21.
Interstate 280 from San Jose and San Francisco:

Highway 85 from San Jose and Cupertino:

From San Jose/Cupertino: Take 85 North or I-280 North to 85 North towards Mountain View.

From San Francisco: Take I-280 South to 85 North towards Mountain View.

Take the 237 exit; continue on 237 for about a mile to the Middlefield Rd exit. Turn left on Middlefield Road. Cross the light rail tracks and turn right onto Ellis Street at the traffic light. Go about a block along Ellis until you get to a landscaped island in the middle of the street. Building 20 (unoccupied) is on your left; building 21 is behind it along the driveway. Please park in visitor parking.

The visitor entrance is on the far side of building 21.

Highway 237 from Milpitas

Take HWY 237 East to 101 *North*. Ellis Street is the first exit on 101.

Follow the 101 directions from San Jose.

Central Expressway from Sunnyvale and Santa Clara:

Take Central Expressway west. Past the traffic light at Mary St. in Sunnyvale exit onto the Middlefield Rd. off-ramp. Proceed about half a mile past the 237 interchange and the light rail tracks. Cross the light rail tracks and turn right onto Ellis Street at the traffic light. Go about a block along Ellis until you get to a landscaped island in the middle of the street. Building 20 (unoccupied) is on your left; building 21 is behind it along the driveway. Please park in visitor parking.

The visitor entrance is on the far side of building 21.